Bog River Flow (Lows Lake) - Overview

- **DEC Campground**
- **Firetower**
- **Fishing Platform**
- **Gate**
- **Hand Launch**
- **Leanto**
- **Parking**
- **Primitive Campsite**
- **Ramp Launch**

Icons with Blue Backgrounds Indicate Accessible Features

- **Day Use Area**
- **Limited Public Use**
- **No Public Use**

Map features:
- Cranberry Lake 50 Trail
- NYS Snowmobile Trail
- Bog River Flow
- Eastern Five Ponds
- Horseshoe Lake Wild Forest
- Other Forest Preserve Land

Map symbols:
- Cranberry Lake 50 Trail
- NYS Snowmobile Trail

Map legend:
- **Day Use Area**
- **DEC Campground**
- **Firetower**
- **Fishing Platform**
- **Gate**
- **Hand Launch**
- **Leanto**
- **Parking**
- **Primitive Campsite**
- **Ramp Launch**

Map scale:
- 0 to 2.5 miles
- 0 to 5 kilometers

Map orientation:
- North refers to the top of the map.